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Executive summary
The Competency Framework Working Group (CFWG) was tasked by the Faculty of Clinical
Informatics (FCI) Council to produce an outline plan, highlighting key areas for the Council to
consider in taking the Competency Framework (CF) forwards. The CFWG would ensure the main
deliverables are clear, key stakeholders and resource requirements are identified and
recommendations prioritised alongside a likely timescale. Plans must be consistent
with the FCI’s Charitable Objects and Business Plan.
The CFWG developed its advice by considering the future uses and development of the CF from the
strand headings (framed as questions – see page 6). The WG considered that each of these strands
provided a different perspective by which to analyse the CF, ensuring the recommendations were
consistent with FCI Member priorities, as identified through the FCI Membership survey of February
2020, the FCI’s multi-professional, multi-sector Membership and a four-nations perspective.
The CFWG report describes 18 Recommendations to take the CF forward. The recommendations
have been prioritised and grouped into Workstreams, with clear lines of accountability, success
criteria and actions required for delivery, tabulated for each recommendation against the FCI’s
current governance structures.
The CFWG made two further important recommendations. Firstly, that a new Professionalism
Standing Committee (SC), reporting to Council should take responsibility for workstream 4 and
overall responsibility for the implementation aspects of this report. Secondly, that the
Professionalism SC establish a Professional Competencies Programme to take forward the
development of the CF and ensure it remains a distinctive and recognisable sphere of activity for the
FCI in the longer term.
The full CFWG report provides more detailed information on the recommendations and
workstreams, with case reports and examples in the Key considerations and case studies section and
by following the embedded links.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Definitions
Clinical Informatics is the application of data and information technology to improve patient and population
health, care and wellbeing outcomes and to advance treatment and the delivery of personalised, coordinated
support from health and social care.1

A clinical informatician uses their clinical knowledge and experience of informatics concepts, methods and
tools to promote patient and population care that is person-centred, ethical, safe, effective, efficient, timely,
and equitable.1

Refer to the FCI Core Competency Framework (CF) report2 for additional definitions, e.g.
“competency”.

1.2. Background
The charitable objects3 of the Faculty of Clinical Informatics (FCI) are to advance the health of the
public, in particular, but not exclusively, through the following:
•
•
•
•

the development and monitoring of professional standards in clinical informatics (CI);
the provision of education and training to clinicians;
the provision of guidance on the commissioning, design, development and delivery of health
and care information systems;
the promotion of the inclusion of CI in core clinical training to help promote safe, effective
and professional standards.

The Core Competencies Project (CCP) was established to meet the FCI’s aims3 and set out the core
competencies required for an individual to be recognised as a professional clinical informatician (CI).
The CCP aims are outlined in the CF report2.
In the FCI Membership survey4 of February 2020, Members responded that the top five priorities for
the Faculty over the next five years in order of priority should be as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Embedding clinical informatics into core health and care training.
Professional accreditation for clinical informaticians.
Professional competency standards for job roles.
Professional development and career progression pathways.
Influencing national policy.

1

Phase 1 Report – Consultation Exercise and Output Competences for a Clinical Informatician (v1.1):
https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/web/content/1476?unique=f8d4bded4c7a0d1aa1b7e6e7d9bc5f54b43a5417&d
ownload=true [Accessed 16 February 2021]
2 Faculty of Clinical Informatics Core Competency Framework:
https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/web/content/1953?unique=b709f972299f0708d04bc87889dde7e128fc1614&do
wnload=true [Accessed 16 February 2021]
3 Vision, values and plans: https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/vision-values-and-plans [Accessed 16 February 2021]
4 FCI Survey of Membership: Results and Progress: https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/survey-of-membership
[Accessed 16 February 2021]
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Following this steer from its Membership, and the publication of the CF in August 2020, a working
group (the Competency Framework Working Group, CFWG) was established to develop the outputs
of the CCP. The present report describes this work to date.

1.3. Objectives
The CFWG project aims:
1. To consult with Council, Trustees and Standing Committees (SC) to obtain views on how to
implement the CF in practice, identifying priorities and dependencies.
2. To consult with external partners to identify opportunities for collaboration, for example,
with the British Computer Society (BCS), Federation of Informatics Professionals (FedIP),
TechUK (an IT industry body) and the Australasian Institute for Digital Health.
3. To identify key individuals in external stakeholder organisations with whom to engage across
the range of disciplines and nations making up the Faculty Membership.
4. To consult with external stakeholders to obtain views on how to approach implementation
in a way that is relevant to specific disciplines and their regulatory and educational
frameworks.
5. To draft implementation plans, including timelines, dependencies and constraints,
resources, costs, milestones and deliverables.
6. To consult on the draft plans with relevant external stakeholders. To submit plans to the
Education and Standards Standing Committee (ESSC) and to Council for review and to
update to respond to comments.
7. To obtain and collate examples of how others are using the competencies.

1.4. Outputs
This report is the primary output of the CFWG activities and will be provided to the FCI Council and
Trustee Board, outlining the findings, and includes the following items:
-

Issues and considerations raised by Members of the CFWG (see Key considerations and case
studies).
Results of any external conversations or investigations conducted by Members of the CFWG.
Conclusions and recommendations that form plans for implementation of the CF, including
proposed workstreams, success criteria and required actions (see Recommendations,
workstreams, success criteria and required actions).

The FCI Council will take ownership of the report and the oversight of the implementation of its
recommendations on behalf of the Faculty.

1.5. Approach
Applications were sought from all Fellows and Members for Membership of the CFWG. Efforts were
made to ensure the Members represented a diverse group from the range of disciplines, genders,
ethnicities and home nations making up Faculty Membership. Where gaps were identified,
additional measures were taken to recruit individuals to fill these.
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Applications were reviewed and Members appointed to the CFWG by a panel comprising the ESSC
Chair, Vice Chair and FCI Business Manager. Members are listed in Appendix A, below.

1.6. The strand headings
Below are the seven strands of work that the CFWG focussed on, as well as focussing on the FCI
charitable objects5. See Appendix B for a diagrammatic summary of the strands and what was
included within each.
1 – How can the CF support the FCI's business plan and charitable objects?
2 – How can we use the CF as a route to Membership and Fellowship of the faculty?
3 – How can we collaborate to take clinical informatics forward across the UK?
4 – How can we learn from and collaborate with the international clinical informatics
community?
5 – How can we use the CF to accredit courses and course providers?
6 – How do we embed clinical informatics into core health and care training consistent with
national and international standards?
7 – How can we use the CF to support the professionalisation of the clinical informatics
workforce?

2. Existing use of the Core Competency Framework
2.1. Membership
Prospective Members of the FCI are already beginning to make enquiries about using the CF to
support the development of their applications for Membership. These individuals have described
finding the CF a helpful framework with which to consider the evidence they are able to present to
support their applications. Current Associates have also mentioned using the CF when building a
portfolio of evidence – using the competencies as a guide to the skills they need to develop and be
able to demonstrate these in practice.

2.2. Education and training
Newcastle University offers a CPD programme in Health Informatics 6, which comprises 10 short
courses of 3 hours each. The CPD is introductory in nature, with a target audience comprising
clinical, as well as non-clinical, professionals. The programme is in its second year and has been
delivered in collaboration with Health Education England (HEE) North East and North Cumbria.
Tejal Shah, lecturer at Newcastle University, wanted to map the Health Informatics programme to
the 111 competencies in the CF so built a graph database to view the data as a knowledge graph.
Neo4j database was utilised to develop the tool and Tejal built the relationships and added

5

Vision, values and aims: https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/vision-values-and-plans [Accessed 16 February 2021]
Newcastle University (2020) Health Informatics: https://webstore.ncl.ac.uk/conferences-and-events/centralservices/institute-of-coding-school-of-computing/health-informatics [Accessed 16 February 2021]
6
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properties, as applicable, using the Cypher7 query language. See Appendix C for a visualisation of the
knowledge graph tool.
Creating a knowledge graph to map between a course and the CF allowed teaching staff to:
a. easily communicate with the respective academics about the mapping information and
details;
b. incorporate any changes and updates easily;
c. query the information for analysis without requiring significant manual effort;
d. interactively navigate through all the information and be able to easily find the information
being sought;
e. preserve legacy information (for example, mapping information for the programme offered in
2020/21 with the appropriate version of the CF, to account for future updates).
In future, individual learning outcomes could be mapped with the CF.
The University of Wales Trinity Saint David (UWTSD) in Wales are also mapping the CF against the
new MSc in Digital Health and Care Professional Framework. The UWTSD have also mapped the
Digital Degree Apprenticeships to the FedIP framework and achieved accreditation by FedIP.

2.3. Accreditation
CI courses are being assessed and accredited8 by mapping them to the CF so that course providers
and students can be sure about their value. Accreditation enables the education provider to seek
permission to use the FCI logo on education/training documentation and certificates and any
marketing materials including webpages for only the education and training that has met the parts
of the CF. The module or programme is also listed on the FCI website as accredited
education/training with brief details of the competencies that it meets. Several courses have been
approved in this way to date.
Some individuals are also making use of the CF independently to inform their own personal
development, professional appraisal and revalidation.

3. Key considerations and case studies
This section of the report includes the insights and experiences of the CFWG. The considerations and
case studies provided are organised by work strand, as described in Approach, above, although there
is significant overlap between the strands. Hyperlinks between strands have been provided, where
relevant.

7

Neo4j. Cypher Query Language: https://neo4j.com/developer/cypher/ [Accessed 22 February 2021]
Faculty of Clinical Informatics Accreditation Scheme and Process:
https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/web/content/2113?unique=88f40ad18f165e107491bc906119bb3f6d4bf561&do
wnload=true [Accessed 16 February 2021]
8
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3.1.

Strand 1: How does the CF support the FCI’s business plan and charitable
objects?

The FCI’s Business Plan has undergone several iterations and is likely to change and develop to
reflect the needs of FCI Members and ongoing discussions with sponsors. Therefore, we have
reviewed the Faculty Business Plan (v13), as presented to Council on 3rd December 2020 as a
baseline.
The CF9 is a key component of the Faculty’s business plan, underpinning, as it does, many of the FCI’s
planned principal activities. The CF has come out of a project managed by the ESSC, which, in turn,
has its lines of accountability to Council. However, oversight of the FCI’s charitable objects and
business plan, report through channels with lines of accountability to the Trustees. It has become
clear that there is scope for better communication between these various groups to ensure clarity
and consistency of approach.
The CF has been developed at a particular moment in time based on a systematic review of the
literature and structured feedback from our Membership and the wider CI community. It sets out a
framework based on a hierarchy of domains, categories and competencies that are intended to
describe the core competencies of CIs working in health and care in the UK today. Inevitably this
framework will need to be updated and revised as we gain experience in its use and to keep up to
date with the rapid pace of change of CI practice in the UK.
The CCP was sponsored by HEE under their Building a Digital Ready Workforce (BDRW) programme
(now “The Digital Readiness Programme”) and took two years, with most of the work done by a
Faculty team and the University of Manchester. To review and revise the CF on a regular basis could
be a smaller project, but would still require appropriate funding to support a project team and
academic partner. The CF should be reviewed every two years, so the next revision cycle should have
started by the beginning of 2022.
Part of the CFWG’s remit is to consider, while identifying opportunities for implementation of the CF,
whether there may also be opportunities for income generation so that the Faculty can continue to
deliver its charitable objects.
Case study 1

One opportunity for FCI income generation could be through an Indo-UK collaboration to partner
with a University in India to train the future Chief Clinical Informatics Officer (CCIO) workforce. India
is at the cusp of a digital health transformation. It is about to launch a £50 million project of the
National Digital Health Mission (NDHM) in January 2021. Concurrently, the Indian equivalent of the
Care Quality Commission (CQC), the National Accreditation Board of Hospitals (NABH), is planning to
make CCIO a compulsory appointment in all hospitals having a minimum of 200 beds. This equates
to a need for 15000 CCIOs over the next 5-10 years.

9

Faculty of Clinical Informatics Core Competency Framework:
https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/web/content/1953?unique=b709f972299f0708d04bc87889dde7e128fc1614&do
wnload=true [Accessed 16 February 2021]
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A private-public partnership model for training of this CCIO workforce with the Mahatma Gandhi
University Medical Sciences (MGUMS) is being planned. MGUMS is one of the largest university
hospitals in Asia and fully formed College of Health Informatics having master’s degree programmes
in Health Informatics in India. The combination of having the largest clinical workload in Asia
together with leadership amongst all academic Health Informatics programmes in India makes
MGUMS a unique institution to lead the delivery of a clinical based training for the CCIO workforce
in India.
MGUMS is seeking international collaboration to co-create and co-deliver a world class CCIO training
programme.

3.2.

Strand 2: How can we use the CF as a route to Membership and Fellowship of
the faculty?

In order to consider this question, the CFWG considered various options for mapping the CF to the
Membership criteria for the FCI.
The Membership criteria must be impartial to the professional background of the applicant as per
the CF definition. It is important is to be aware of unconscious bias/ensuring everyone has equal
opportunity to meet the CF Membership criteria.
The FCI is a young organisation that is continuously evolving, it may be that the mapping proposal
today needs to be adjusted and iterated upon as the Faculty develops. It should also be considered
whether recruitment should be prioritised based upon target populations to ensure diversity of
Membership e.g. diversity of age, gender, ethnic origin, profession, location.
There is an issue of “equivalence”; might qualifications from other groups / bodies / countries be
taken as equivalent to Membership/Fellowship? There may be situations where individuals from
other countries, organisations and professions can demonstrate a set of equivalent CI competencies.
It will be important that the FCI does not accept unexamined credentials for equivalence.
Partial CF Membership mapping is considered to be the most pragmatic approach to incorporating
the CF into the Membership process in the medium term (1-2 years). In the long-term (3-10 years) it
is assumed that applicants for Member and Fellow roles will require a full mapping to the CF to
demonstrate competence across the full range of competencies. Although full mapping isn’t in the
short- or medium-term objectives, some decision making is needed to direct the long-term aims,
hence why this remains in scope.
Below are the risks and benefits related to the option of a partial CF Membership mapping:
Benefits
o
o

o

Flexible approach that can evolve as the FCI evolves.
Gives us a process for unpacking the granularity of the CF starting with domains and moving
on to categories then competencies in addition to identifying the varying difficulty levels
between competencies.
Can encompass all strands of Membership (and think about international Members).
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Risks
o
o

Confusion or questions over the fairness of applications pre and post incremental changes to
the updated Membership criteria.
Until a process is in place where each applicant can be assessed against the CF competencies
at a granular level (e.g. Membership examination) the Membership will have individuals who
do not possess all the ‘core’ competencies of a CI.

For full details of the options considered for Membership and short-, mid- and long-term plans, see
Appendix D.
The Open University’s Institute of Coding has a badging10 project: a graphical user interface (GUI)
based on the Computer Science11 and Skills and Recruitment12 ontologies, in which training providers
can select relevant skills, at the right level, to add to the badges for their learners. In the case of the
FCI, a portal such as this could also be used by Members to build their portfolio to support their
applications for each level of Membership.

3.3.

Strand 3: How can we collaborate to take clinical informatics forward across
the UK?

Whilst informatics in UK healthcare has been established for many decades, the individual
digital strategies of the devolved nations across the UK have differed and relate to each
nation’s overall healthcare and digital strategies. The extent to which each recognises and features
informatics is similar yet distinct with an increasing emphasis in the most recent iterations. The
common focus on service improvement, safety, quality and efficiency has driven the need for
information. Each nation recognises a number of similar elements including interoperability, data
standards, systems integration, service transformation and workforce development, all elements
crucial to informatics but progress in their development/adoption does vary across the UK.
In terms of systems, the reality is that there will remain a range of systems in use throughout the
UK for the foreseeable future, however, in terms of achieving interoperability, technical and
data standards in common are the most important elements.
The CF, by describing CIs, what they do and describing the core competencies they demonstrate, has
the opportunity to bring consistency and quality to CI education and training and therefore CIs
themselves, but only if the FCI is able to influence the policies of each country in the UK through
their professional bodies, associated regulators and service user representative bodies.
The FCI should develop an engagement strategy that identifies and establishes effective
relationships with key stakeholders including (but not limited to):
• Each devolved nation’s:
o digital lead organisations, e.g. Digital Health and Care Northern Ireland (DHCNI), the digital

lead to the health and social care system in Northern Ireland, has a strategic focus on
10

Institute of Coding. </IoC Blockchain-verified Badges>: https://instituteofcoding.org/ioc-blockchain-verified-badges/
[Accessed 22 February 2021]
11 Computer Science Ontology (CSO): https://cso.kmi.open.ac.uk/home [Accessed 22 February 2021]
12 Skills and Recruitment Ontology: https://elisasibarani.github.io/SARO/ [Accessed 22 February 2021]
6 Alie Street, London. E1 8QT.
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building capacity and capability within Health and Social Care (The HSC 13). Their aim is to
utilise a competency framework across all the health and social care disciplines;
professionals using self-assessment and identifying their educational and training needs to
build informatics capacity in Northern Ireland.
o government digital directorates.
o lead education provider i.e. HEE, Health Education and Improvement Wales (HEIW), NHS
Education for Scotland (NES), DHCNI, etc.
• Professional body organisations and those that set and regulate curricula content, including
the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges (AoMRC) – with a view to becoming a member.
• Lead service user organisations.
The key purpose of these relationships would be to influence their thinking and activity in order to:
• gain recognition for the critical importance/role of CI and the value of and need for multi-

professional, multi-sector CIs
• develop a common career progression framework that includes both clinical and non-clinical
roles
• develop consistent standards and terminology across the UK
• develop a formalised approach to ensuring the clinical safety of systems, undertaken by staff
with the skills to undertake these assessments
• discuss issues around information governance, including the need to balance benefit and risk
• gain recognition of the need for ‘fit-for-purpose’, user-friendly clinical systems that support
staff in their role, irrespective of their location, which yield information that clinicians need
and value to support decision making in a healthcare system that delivers continually
improving safe, high quality and efficient care.
The FCI should survey parliamentary output for items relating to CI so it is best placed to offer
guidance and steer activities, informed by FCI Membership. This would include monitoring official
output from bodies such as the Department of Health and Social Care, NHS England (NHSE), Public
Health England and official records of Parliament such as Hansard – the official report of all UK
Parliamentary debates. Ideally, FCI staff should do this. FCI Fellows should lobby their MPs to raise
awareness of CI. FCI Council should engage with NHS Digital (NHSD), and the FCI Chair directly with
NHSE, CCIOs and ministers.
The FCI should be in a position to input into consultations which are of relevance to the Faculty and
its Members as stakeholders. Be aware that this can become a big commitment, and a major
annoyance to Fellows if they are regularly asked to pass opinions on topics they may feel to be of
questionable relevance. Ideally a filter is needed for incoming consultation requests which identifies
whether requests meet criteria to demonstrate their sufficient relevance and importance to
Members.
Local Fellows could engage with each parliament – this is much easier in the devolved nations.
See also 3.6 Strand 6.

13

Health and Social Care ONLiNE: http://online.hscni.net/ [Accessed 22 February 2021]
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3.4.

Strand 4: How can we learn from and collaborate with the international clinical
informatics community?

Continue to forge links with other international digital leaders and particularly those with whom we
have cultural and system alignment i.e. Australasian Institute of Digital Health (AIDH), European
collaborations (e.g. World Confederation for Physical Therapy (WCPT), American Medical Informatics
Association, International Network of Physiotherapy Regulatory Authorities (INPTRA), etc) and other
professional groupings, e.g. UK five-nations nursing group. Identify key priorities and identify
synergies i.e. standards, workforce development etc. Undertake collaborations of mutual value.
See also Case study 1.
Case study 2

USA-UK opportunities in course development and learnings regarding separate sub-speciality dual
certification and creation of Departments of Clinical Informatics with training fellowships
The seed of the 10×10 program14 was planted in 2004 by then-President of the American Medical
Informatics Association (AMIA), Dr. Charles Safran, who had been assessing both the need for
informaticians and the ability of informatics programs to increase their capacity. Dr. Safran began
advocating that each of the nearly 6000 hospitals in the United States employ at least one physician
and one nurse who had some formal training in informatics. This is now in six countries. When
asked about sources of additional training pursued by CCIOs, the most common answer after “none”
(30%) was the 10×10 course (19%), followed by Master of Business Administration (16%), master’s
degree in informatics (10%), and Master of Public Health (7%).
Actions:
Determine the collaboration between William Hersh, Department of Medical Informatics and Clinical
Epidemiology, Oregon Health and Science University, Portland, OR, USA and broader engagement at
AMIA level and American Board of Medical Specialities.
Case study 3

Sri Lanka-UK opportunities
Sri Lanka has a unique program of training biomedical and health informaticians for its national
health service that is not found anywhere else in the world. Health Informatics was recognised as a
medical specialty in Sri Lanka in 2015 – the first country to do so – following the recognition of CI,
albeit as a subspecialty in 2011 in the United States.

3.5.

Strand 5: How can we use the CF to accredit courses and course providers?

Reputational management is a major concern. Be cautious of requests for endorsement and cobadging. Our involvement needs to reflect our charitable status. Approval needs to have a route to
the Trustee Board as the ultimate arbiter if there is any contention.

14

AMIA: AMIA 10x10 Virtual Informatics Education: https://www.amia.org/amia10x10 [Accessed 22 February 2021]
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Build relationships with CI course providers, offering corporate faculty Membership. This will require
a pricing strategy and development of an offering for these course providers in return for
Membership, which may include a list of experts in particular fields.
Develop credit allocation guidelines - look at royal colleges and existing programmes for examples.

3.6.

Strand 6: How do we embed clinical informatics into core health and care
training consistent with national and international standards?

As CI isn’t recognised by regulatory bodies as a specialism in its own right, it is not adequately
included within undergraduate curricula. Also, as it is so loosely defined, in programmes of teaching
where it does feature, it is not taught consistently and is of a variable standard. It tends to focus on
computer science covering topics like network topology or how to use R, for example, rather than
the essence of CI.
As there is a capacity issue for module inclusion within undergraduate curricula, it may be more
effective to look at how more advanced informatics skills could become part of the clinical
speciality/advanced practice development and embedded into normal working practices e.g.
working through use of the Electronic Health Record (EHR).
It is more important that CI is integrated throughout curricula rather than being added as a
standalone informatics section. Informatics underpins many areas so should not be presented in
isolation.15
See Case study 4 and Case study 5 below for examples of how the FCI could begin to embed CI into
core health and care training. Also, provide additional examples of CI being embedded into training,
where the CF could potentially be put to use.
Case study 4

In order to begin to influence undergraduate curricula, one option could be to consider a small
sample of two medical schools, one of each having a six-year or four-year curriculum, for example:
a. Six-year curriculum: Leeds Medical School (already have teaching at undergraduate level).
b. Four-year curriculum: Warwick Medical School (Graduate Medical School)
(accelerated graduate programme)
Look at the curricula structure of these schools as a sample and identify where CI training could be
integrated throughout (not as a standalone module or section).
Case study 5

Embedding CF into educational programmes requires the curriculum to be designed such that it
covers content that will enable the learners to meet the corresponding competencies. In addition to
the content design, the delivery strategies should ensure that the learners will be able to achieve the
learning outcomes and able to undertake the assessments.

15
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There are two primary routes:
·

Programmes where the curriculum has already been designed and developed

In this case, the CF can be used to review the curriculum to align the content, learning outcomes,
and teaching and assessment strategies with it. The review process can involve
stakeholders (academics/lecturers/content experts, past and potential learners, and other domain
experts in the local region or nationally).
FCI to consider: will FCI be open to requests from providers to source experts from its Membership
pool, including subject matter experts and those knowledgeable about the CF, to participate in the
review process and provide feedback on the content to align it with the CF?
·

Programmes where the curriculum is to be newly designed and developed

In this case, the CF can be used as a starting point to design the curriculum. Such programmes
would demonstrate the applicability of CF not just in evaluating learner knowledge, skills and
behaviour by evidencing the competencies but in also providing the necessary context and guidance
in designing new programmes including those that are customised to stakeholder needs.
FCI to consider: will FCI be open to requests from providers to source experts from its Membership
pool, including subject matter experts and those knowledgeable about the CF, to participate in
curriculum design and any iterations therein?
Case study 6

The University of the West of Scotland introduced an approach to developing the digital capabilities
of their nursing students including their understanding of clinical informatics in 2017 and based on
national guidance. This includes the legal aspects of Information Governance and Security and digital
components of care provision. Students have access within the university to a sandpit of clinical
systems which are used to create scenarios for the assessment and recording of clinical records
creating a culture of CI from the outset. They also have full access to all clinical systems while on
placement.
Case study 7

A nurse informatician (NI) member of CFWG is hoping to develop programmes of study with three
levels of nursing staff targeted: undergraduates, postgraduates and lecturers:
“I am very early in the process and writing a paper for the University Board. I am waiting for the
release work being produced by HEE and will use the FCI CF to inform skills at all levels. I will then
feed back to the FCI my findings and hopefully inform the next iteration of the CF. I expect to feed
back in 12-18 months’ time.”
It is vital that CI education providers are able to share expertise amongst each other as this is a
growing area, but universities’ teaching models generally prevent such exchange/sharing easily. See
Case study 8, below.
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Case study 8

In future, it would be beneficial for learners to more easily take any course modules (standalone,
especially) from one place and others from elsewhere and be able to build a portfolio? This is
already possible, at times, for credit-bearing modules but not necessarily for non-credit modules.
The FCI could work towards becoming a unifying organisation for learners. For example, a learner
could undertake a few CPD-accredited courses from one university and then some other standalone
modules from another, then build a portfolio through FCI and achieve a form of certification from
the FCI.
The FCI should engage with regulatory bodies regarding undergraduate and postgraduate
curricula e.g. the General Medical Council (GMC), General Dental Council (GDC), The Health and Care
Professions Council (HCPC), British Psychological Society (BPS), Nursing and Midwifery Council
(NMC), etc, with regard to potential for inclusion in curricula content.
The FCI should also make contact with undergraduate and postgraduate Deans to make them aware
of the CF and its ability to support learning and development of CIs.

3.7.

Strand 7: How can we use the CF to support the professionalisation of the
clinical informatics workforce?

In the 2020 FCI Membership survey 16, one of the top priorities of Members was “Professional
development and career progression pathways” and some responses further highlighted multiprofessional career progression, in particular, to be an area that the FCI should be placing focus on
and an area in which the FCI should be aiming to influence national policy.
There is no one single route into a career in CI, or one single end point, and there have been multiple
routes described and utilised by different organisations and individuals. In general terms any career
framework is designed to improve career development and job satisfaction. It encourages
individuals to take ownership for their own careers, identify skills gaps, learn new skills and take on
extra responsibilities that enable them to progress within their current or a different organisation.
When considering the role of an ‘Advanced Clinical Informatician’ it may be beneficial to define the
competencies of such a role in terms of the requirements to allow them to be competent for
independent practice. This should be relevant to all CIs across all professions and each of the four
home nations.
Almost regardless of the multi-professional or multi-sector origin, career pathways in CI end up in
one of three main areas: leadership (C Suite), management (director and ‘head of’ level roles) or
governance (Clinical Safety etc.). The role of consultant / specialist, or clinical academic fellow may
be considered an additional area that does not neatly fit into one of these three categories. The
pathways will depend upon the end goal. The term ‘Advanced Clinical Informatician’, above, is used
as a catch-all term for all of these main areas, rather than a singular endpoint.

16
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The archived Health Informatics Career Framework 17 (HICF) presented advice on the various
potential routes, as a school leaver and beyond, via an informatics-related undergraduate degree,
through an NHS graduate training scheme, an apprenticeship and so on. When the HICF was
developed it was with an aim to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equip HI staff within the profession specific, clear and accessible information, advice and
guidance on their careers.
Showcase the different opportunities available across all the functions included in the
framework.
Offer practical advice on how to make the next career move.
Give information on what education and training individuals might need to plan and
undertake to help them reach their goals.
Highlight case studies of real-life journeys into roles that staff could aspire to.
Assist managers to support staff at appraisals.
Assist organisations by having a national “bank” of job descriptions that can be shared.

There are existing skills frameworks, for example the Skills Framework for the Information Age 18
(SFiA) that staff can use very similarly to the HICF but can plot their actual skills at various levels to
find skills gaps, etc.; so it is more granular than career frameworks. The skills frameworks can also
assist organisations in developing job descriptions, showing the skills of the organisations, i.e. a skills
matrix of an organisation.
SFiA describes seven levels of responsibility, characterised by generic attributes, along with many
professional skills and competencies described at one or more of those seven levels. BCS have
mapped career pathways19 for IT professionals to skills in SFiA at each level of experience from
entry/junior support to executive and matching each level to the certifications required to move
progressively through these.
The Shuri Network recently published a series of “Inspiring Journeys in Tech”20 describing the career
pathways of several women that demonstrate how to build a tech career.
One good example of using a framework is that of the Information Governance project across Wales,
where representatives from all organisations and banding came together and created country-wide
job descriptions and person specifications that outlined the learning that was required at each level
and really highlighted the career progression that could occur.

17
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Case study 9

In the hospital secondary care setting, the need of the hour is for the CI team to implement an
Electronic Health Record (EHR). Increasingly, hospital trusts are in process of, or are soon going to,
invest in implementation of enterprise-wide EHR systems. Thus, there is an appetite for providing
time to clinicians in various specialities and professions to form a “Department of Clinical
Informatics” in each networked hospital system. So, there will be clinicians from a range of
professions that will either give some of their “Supporting Professional Activity” (SPA) time or be
provided with designated time to undertake their CI role. In terms of medicine, this could be
supported by funding from the post-graduate deanery for training roles in this multi-disciplinary
“Department of Clinical Informatics” (see also, for a possible pathway for development of a
“consultant CI”). To develop this, FCI could develop a recommendation paper and approach “NHS
Providers” who provide training for hospital boards so could influence the governance infrastructure
in hospitals and ensure there is appropriate representation by CIs. It should be recognised, however,
that this approach may need to vary according to country, location and professions.
Case study 10

Below is an example of a possible pathway for the development of a CI in the NHS for those on a
medical (urology) career pathway.
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Case study 11

The Nurse Informatician (NI):
In a set of informal reflective sessions with seven nurses in the English midlands: NHS acute,
community and commissioner organisations plus one clinical system supplier, overall there were
very strong views that:
a) “a competency framework would help identify, specify and develop the profession of NI, in
common with other European and overseas countries”
b) “being a NI is without doubt a much-needed role in the NHS but often unrecognised in terms of
contribution, change, opportunity and pay”
c) “being a nurse informatician is a positive career direction despite the specification, competency,
pay and role challenges”
There is a desire for local networks for NIs and the FCI may have a role in supporting their
development, amongst Members and non-Members. This would also raise the profile of FCI to NIs
and potentially encourage more nurses to join.
NIs reflected that they feel undertrained and underconfident (even though some of them are very
senior and in key decision-making roles). There was interest in the Irish entry-level Health
Informatics training programme, and there could be potential adoptability in England.
The FCI should work with stakeholders to drive forward recognition for the NI profession. For
example, FCI and the Association of Professional Healthcare Analysts (AphA) could work together to
enable lay colleagues to exploit the value of NIs with the aim to bring greater decision-making
authenticity, accuracy and value to business intelligence type output.
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Case study 12

Nursing staff and digital technologies
The Royal College of Nursing (RCN) led an extensive UK-wide consultation of nursing staff to discover
the challenges faced by them in adapting to digital technologies, and the opportunities to improve
patient care. The consultation offered a clear and compelling vision of a digitally enabled health and
social care system that improves patient outcomes, enhances nurses and midwives working lives,
and makes services more efficient. However a number of barriers were identified which Members
felt needed to be addressed nationally. These included:
· “interoperability, shared common languages and access to information to support decision making
· lack of involvement of nursing staff in the commissioning, design and implementation of systems
· health informatics training in undergraduate education is hampered by an inability to simulate
health information systems registrants are expected to use
· the need for nursing leaders with knowledge of nursing informatics to bridge the gap between IT
professionals and clinical staff.
The CF would address these barriers and ensure the required nursing leadership within nursing
informatics is supported and developed.”
In addition it may be pertinent to add that the Nursing and Midwifery Council in its May 2018
publication “Future nurse: Standards of proficiency for registered nurses”21 identified as a
proficiency for the first time that nurses should effectively and responsibly use a range of digital
technologies to access, input, share and apply information and data within teams and between
agencies.
Case study 13

Similar to other professions, the Allied Health Professions (AHPs) understand the drivers for all AHPs
to become digitally aware and enabled and develop clinical informatics practice. The purpose of NHS
Improvement 2018 guide: Clinical Informatics and digital delivery in health and care, a career
framework outline for nursing and allied health professionals 22 was to recognise and grow the
imperative for every healthcare professional to be digitally aware, while also laying out a dedicated
pathway with specialist competences. In Scotland there has been a national clinical digital lead for
the AHPs since 2015. Part of the responsibilities of this lead is to support the overall development of
CI and dedicated AHP CI roles within lead agencies, including Public Health Scotland. As part of the
national AHP digital network, there are designated leads with ring-fenced time for these activities

21Nursing

& Midwifery Council. (2018) Future nurse: Standards of proficiency for registered nurses:
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within each territorial and special NHS Board throughout the country. The other devolved nations
are also in the process of developing similar national models to drive this agenda.
The FCI could work with the AHP CI community to raise awareness and progress the development of
this specialism.
Key stakeholders
FCI representatives from all professions should be lobbying their respective professional bodies to
have the CF recognised and, thereafter, embedded, in a range of areas from undergraduate curricula
to job descriptions, appraisals, etc., i.e. the full pathway to becoming an advanced CI.
In a meeting with the GMC in November 2020, representatives from the FCI Council provided an
update to GMC education policy managers on the publication of the FCI CF and progress made with
the CFWG. The GMC are introducing a framework for GMC-regulated credentials23 for doctors. GMCregulated credentials will be focused in discrete areas of practice where consistent clinical standards
recognised across the UK are necessary to support better and safer patient care. The option of
embedding the CF into the GMC credentials was explored but GMC representatives explained that
this was unlikely to be an option in the near future and that other alternative routes should be
explored.
The GMC recommended that FCI should make contact with the AoMRC and HEE to explore the
opportunity to develop multi-professional credentials for CI based on the CF and using the GMC
credentialing as a model.

23
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4. The CFWG recommendations, workstreams and the way ahead
This report includes 18 recommendations categorised by priority and urgency into four groups, A, B,
C and D (see Table 1 below). The degree of progress that has been made towards these
recommendations has also been identified (Partial progress or Not started). Symbols have been used
to indicate which of the seven strands each recommendation relates to (see section 5. Approach for
a description of the strands).
Table 1: Recommendation groupings

Group A
Group B
Group C
Group D

High priority recommendations with immediate urgency
High priority recommendations with medium-term urgency
Medium priority recommendations with immediate urgency
Medium priority recommendations with medium-term urgency

4.1. Recommendations
Priority:
Urgency:
Status:
Symbols:

High or Medium
Immediate, Medium-term (1-2 years)
Level of work already undertaken to meet this recommendation:
Partial progress (+) or Not started (-).
Strands linked to each recommendation (one or more), using the strand symbols.

A. High priority recommendations with Immediate urgency
Recommendation A1:

Partial progress +

It is essential that communication and reporting channels are clearly established and understood
between Council, the Trustee Board, standing committees, special interest groups and other activity
areas undertaken by the Faculty Membership, that can cross organisational chart lines of
reporting to ensure a joined-up approach. The Executive Officers and Business Manager are wellplaced to oversee and assure these communication channels. This is particularly important in terms
of relating FCI activities to the business plan.

Recommendation A2:

Not started –

The FCI should maximise the opportunities for income-generation presented by the CF. (See Case
study 1, for example.)

Recommendation A3:

Partial progress +

The FCI should develop an engagement strategy that identifies and establishes effective
relationships with key stakeholders in each devolved administration. (A multi-professional, multisector, four-nations approach). (See Strand 3: How can we collaborate to take clinical informatics
forward across the UK?)

Recommendation A4:

Partial progress +

The FCI will need to be able to identify subject matter experts from its Membership and linked
networks, to participate in curriculum, course and assessment content development and review.

Recommendation A5:

Partial progress +

The FCI needs to ensure that it maintains its intellectual property rights over the CF to drive its
development and assure its future as a resource to support the FCI’s aims and charitable objects.
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B. High priority recommendations with Medium-term urgency
Recommendation B1:

Partial progress +

The FCI must secure the resources to maintain, revise and develop the CF, to maintain its relevance
to the Membership and the wider UK health environment.

Recommendation B2:

Not started –

Applicants for Associate, Membership and Fellowship are required to demonstrate interest,
involvement ± activity in some elements of the CF. The elements of the CF included initially are
likely to be at domain level and progress through to categories and then finally competencies as the
FCI develops and the rationale for Membership examinations / accredited courses covering the full
span of the competencies are considered. (See 3.2 Strand 2).

Recommendation B3:

Not started –

The FCI should work with educational providers to develop a review process to assess the suitability
of educational programmes as a route to Membership of the FCI.

Recommendation B4:

Not started –

The FCI should consider how to develop and implement practical and scalable methods for learners
to be able to evidence their competencies.

Recommendation B5:

Not started –

The FCI should consider how its CF and accreditation aligns with other frameworks such as the SFIA
skills framework and accreditation bodies such as the BCS to provide a stronger motivation for
educational providers to seek accreditation from the FCI and align their courses to the FCI’s CF. (See
Education and training for an example mapping).

Recommendation B6:

Not started –

The FCI needs to work with key stakeholders to ensure that clinical informatics is included in all
health and care professional training programmes at undergraduate and postgraduate level. (A
multi-professional, multi-sector, four-nations approach). (See Case study 4.)

Recommendation B7:

Not started –

The FCI should set out a professional pathway to train advanced clinical informaticians (e.g., “what
does a consultant clinical informatician look like?”).

Recommendation B8:

Not started –

The FCI should work with key stakeholders to develop a set of job / role descriptions and person
specifications that can be mapped to other such frameworks applicable to clinical informatics posts
in all health and care sectors throughout the UK. (A multi-professional, multi-sector, four-nations
approach.)

C. Medium priority recommendations with Immediate urgency
Recommendation C1:

Partial progress +

International Members will need to meet the same objective criteria as Associates, Members and
Fellows based in the UK (make explicit for recruitment cohorts going forward).
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Recommendation C2:

Partial progress +

The FCI should continue to forge links with other international digital health thought leaders and
particularly those with whom we have cultural and system alignment, identifying key shared
priorities and recognising opportunities for collaborative working. (See Case study 1, Case study 2,
and Case study 3.)

D. Medium priority recommendations with Medium-term urgency
Recommendation D1:

Not started –

The FCI should consider how to build a database of the educational programmes that are mapped to
the CF, the processes followed in curriculum development or revision, and how they are evaluated.

Recommendation D2:

Not started –

Embedding the CF into educational programmes requires curriculums to be designed so they cover
content that will enable the learners to meet the corresponding competencies. In addition to the
content design, the delivery strategies should ensure that the learners will be able to achieve the
learning outcomes and be able to undertake the assessments. (See Case study 5.)

Recommendation D3:

Not started –

The FCI should map the CF to the Newcastle University’s revised Bloom’s taxonomy matrix, to help
educational providers develop learning outcomes and map them to the CF. (See Education and
training.)
Table 2: Recommendation - Strand matrix
Strand
Recommendation overview
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)
A1. Communication and reporting channels
A2. Income generation

High priority

A3. Engagement strategy
A4. Subject matter experts
A5. Intellectual property rights
B1. Development of the CF
B2. Applications for FCI Membership
B3. Reviewing educational programmes
B4. Evidencing competencies
B5. Aligning the CF to other frameworks
B6. CI in health and care training programmes

Medium priority

B7. Professional pathways
B8. Job descriptions and person specifications
C1. International FCI Members
C2. Links with international digital health leaders
D1. Database of educational programmes
D2. Curriculum design
D3. Mapping CF to Newcastle University Bloom’s
Taxonomy matrix

Status

+
–
+
+
+
+
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
+
+
–
–
–
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4.2. Workstreams
In this report, the CFWG has set out and prioritised their recommendations for taking the CF
forwards. In this final section of the CFWG report, the recommendations have been prioritised and
grouped into workstreams, with clear lines of accountability, success criteria and actions required for
delivery, tabulated for each recommendation against the FCI’s current governance structures.
The CFWG has not only recommended what should be done, but also how it might be done in terms
of developing the appropriate governance arrangements and identifying appropriate success criteria
and actions required. We hope that the FCI Council, Trustees and our wider Membership find our
approach helpful.
We reviewed the recommendations in terms of groupings for potential workstreams and identified
four main workstreams headings. These are:
W1
W2
W3
W4

FCI policy and strategy
Membership
Education, training and CPD
Professionalisation

The workstreams and recommendations also map well to the priorities identified from our 2020
Membership survey, where the top five Membership priorities were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Embedding clinical informatics into core health and care training. (W3, W4)
Professional accreditation for clinical informaticians. (W2, W3, W4)
Professional competency standards for job roles. (W3, W4)
Professional development and career progression pathways. (W2, W3, W4)
Influencing national policy. (W1)

The CFWG believe it is important that the recommendations are clearly “owned” by an identifiable
FCI team, which should be accountable for reporting on progress and delivery. We develop this idea
further under Workstream 4, below. We also strongly recommend that the workstreams should
include other key stakeholders (e.g. FedIP), relevant expertise, where necessary, and be
representative of our wider Membership. The model used for recruitment of the CFWG Membership
might serve as a helpful template in the identification of individuals with relevant expertise to lead,
develop and contribute to the workstreams (see section 5. Approach).
Table 3, below, maps each of the 18 recommendations to one of the four proposed workstreams.
Table 3: Workstreams (W1 – W4)
Workstream

W1

Rec.
no.
A1

Recommendation overview

A2

Income generation

A3

Engagement strategy

A5

Intellectual property rights

Proposed owner

Communication and reporting channels
FCI Exec and Business
Manager reporting to
Trustee Board
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W2

W3

W4

B1

Development of the CF

FCI Exec and Business
Manager reporting to
Council

B2

Applications for FCI Membership

C1

International FCI Members

Membership SC
reporting to Council

A4

Subject matter experts

B3

Reviewing suitability of educational programmes

B4

Evidencing competencies

B5

Aligning the CF to other frameworks

B6

CI in health and care professional training programmes

D1

Database of educational programmes

D2

Curriculum design

D3

Mapping CF to Univ. Newcastle's Bloom's Taxonomy matrix

B7

Professional pathways

B8

Job descriptions and person specifications

C2

Links with other international digital health thought leaders

Education and
Standards SC
reporting to Council

Professionalisation SC
reporting to Council

Workstream 1 – FCI policy and strategy
Workstream 1 is largely internal facing to the FCI, with recommendations made that are relevant to
FCI Trustees, Council and Executive Officers. The top four recommendations in Workstream 1 would
seem to naturally fall under the Trustee Board’s areas of responsibility. However, recommendation
B1 would seem to more naturally fall under Council’s areas of responsibility. Council may decide to
delegate recommendation B1 to one of the other Workstreams or Standing Committees reporting to
Council (as below) but the overall responsibility should remain with Council to secure the future of
the CF.
We recommend that the FCI Executive and Business Manager take responsibility for Workstream 1,
reporting to the Trustee Board and Council on progress and delivery for the Workstream 1
recommendations.
Table 4: Workstream 1 – Trustee Board and FCI Exec
Workstream

W1

Rec.
no.
A1

Recommendation overview

A2

Income generation

A3

Engagement strategy

A5

Intellectual property rights

B1

Development of the CF

Proposed owner

Communication and reporting channels
FCI Exec and Business
Manager reporting to
Trustee Board
FCI Exec and Business
Manager reporting to
Council

Workstream 2 – Membership; and Workstream 3 – Education, training and CPD
The FCI already has Standing Committees (SC) that cover two of the four workstreams and we
recommend that the Membership SC and Education and Standards SC take formal responsibility for
Workstreams 2 and 3, respectively. We recommend that they should both establish work groups
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tasked with delivering the workstreams submitting quarterly reports through their SC Chairs to
Council and co-ordinating with the Workstream 4 Chair and Deputy (as below).
We recommend that this should be a formal reporting requirement for the Chair and Deputy of both
the Membership and Education and Standards SCs and the Terms of Reference for both SCs should
be updated accordingly.
Table 5: Workstream 2 – Membership SC
Workstream
W2

Rec.
no.
B2

Recommendation overview

Proposed owner

Applications for FCI Membership

C1

International FCI Members

Membership SC
reporting to Council

Table 6: Workstream 3 – Education and Standards SC
Workstream

W3

Rec.
no.
A4

Recommendation overview

B3

Reviewing suitability of educational programmes

B4

Evidencing competencies

B5

Aligning the CF to other frameworks

B6

CI in health and care professional training programmes

D1

Database of educational programmes

D2

Curriculum design

D3

Mapping CF to Univ. Newcastle's Bloom's Taxonomy matrix

Proposed owner

Subject matter experts

Education and
Standards SC
reporting to Council

Workstream 4 – Professionalisation
The professionalisation workstream is not currently covered by any formal FCI structure.
Professionalisation is clearly a matter of great importance to our Members (see survey results
above) and we also make a number of important recommendations in relation to the CF under this
heading.
Table 7: Workstream 4 – Professionalisation SC
Workstream

W4

Rec.
no.
B7

Recommendation overview

B8

Job descriptions and person specifications

C2

Links with other international digital health thought leaders

Proposed owner

Professional pathways
Professionalisation SC
reporting to Council

The CFWG made two further important recommendations:

•

Firstly, that a new Professionalism SC, reporting to Council should take responsibility for
workstream 4 and overall responsibility for the implementation aspects of this report.

•

Secondly, that the Professionalism SC establish a Professional Competencies Programme to
take forward the development of the CF and ensure it remains a distinctive and
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recognisable sphere of activity for the FCI in the longer term. The new Professionalism SC
should be established on similar lines to the Membership and Education and Standards SCs,
with the Chair and Deputy reporting to Council quarterly.
Given the high priority that Faculty Members have placed on professionalisation, it seems sensible
for this new SC to take formal overall strategic responsibility for reporting on the progress of the
CFWG workstreams, liaising with the other workgroups / SCs to ensure there is clear accountability
for the delivery of the CFWG recommendations and a long-term strategic owner for the
development of the CF.
We also recommend that the FCI Business Manager assigns a Member of FCI staff to work closely
with the professionalisation SC Chair and Deputy to ensure a co-ordinated approach across the FCI,
particularly in relation to liaison with the TB, Council and the FCI Executive.

4.3. Recommendations, workstreams, success criteria and required actions
Table 8, below presents the 18 CFWG recommendations, outlining the level of priority, urgency and
progress status of each. These recommendations are accompanied by the success criteria for
completion and recommended actions required to work towards these criteria.
KEY:
Priority:
Urgency:
Status:

High or Medium
Immediate, Medium-term (1-2 years)
Level of work already undertaken to meet this recommendation:
Partial progress (+), or Not started (–).

ACRONYMS:
CI:
Clinical informatics
CF:
FCI Core Competency Framework
CPD:
Continuing professional development
ESSC:
Education and Standards Standing
Committee
FARSC: Finance and Remuneration Standing
Committee
G&R:
Governance and Representation

IP:
JD:
PS:
RD:
SC:
SME:
TB:
ToR:

Intellectual property
Job description
Person specification
Role description
Standing committee
Subject matter expert
Trustee Board
Terms of reference

Table 8: CFWG recommendations, accompanied by success criteria for completion and recommended
required actions
Recommendation

High priority

Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

It is essential
that communication and
reporting channels are clearly
established and understood
A1.
between Council, the Trustee
Board, standing committees,
special interest groups and
other activity areas undertaken

WorkStatus
stream

W1

+

Success criteria
FCI governance
1.
structure clearly
mapped with specific
2.
responsibilities set out
for chairs of TB,
Council, SCs and
Business Manager.

Required actions
Update FCI organogram and make
available on FCI website.
Update ToRs, as necessary, and JD for
Business Mgr.
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Recommendation
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

WorkStatus
stream

by the Faculty Membership, that
can cross organisational chart
lines of reporting to ensure a
joined-up approach. The
Executive Officers and Business
Manager are well-placed
to oversee and
assure these communication cha
nnels. This is particularly
important in terms of relating
FCI activities to the business
plan.
The FCI should maximise the
opportunities for incomegeneration presented by the CF.

Success criteria

Course providers seek
accreditation against
the CF
Identifiable income
streams from
accredited courses

A2.

W1

Engagement plan with
each devolved
administration

W1

3.

Update CPD accreditation process to
include assessment against CF

4.

Promote CPD accreditation service to
course providers

5.

Track CPD requests linked to CF

6.

Refer to case studies in strand 1 of the full
report.

7.

Regular reporting via Hon Treasurer, to be
reflected in FCI Accounts

8.

Link with FedIP plans in this area.

9.

CPD leads to update CPD accreditation
policy and process to take account of the
CF.

–

The FCI should develop an
engagement strategy that
identifies and establishes
effective relationships with key
stakeholders in each devolved
administration. (A multiprofessional, multi-sector, fournations approach).

A3.

Required actions

+

10. Develop strategic plan for stakeholder
engagement

11. Identify key stakeholders
Engagement with key
12. Include a targeted approach to support the
sectors, organisations
achievement of the success criteria
and stakeholders
outlined in this table.
captured in FCI annual
report to Members (as 13. Create a horizon scanning role reviewing
opportunities updated weekly by FCI staff
Member benefit)
and fortnightly by Exec.
FCI is sought out as a
14. Survey parliamentary output for items
key contributor and
relating to CI so FCI is best placed to offer
authority representing
guidance and steer activities informed by
the clinical
FCI Membership; identify how other
informatician.
organisations/royal colleges achieve this;
e.g. contact Janine Aldridge, Public Affairs
Officer, RCPath, who performs a
parliamentary surveillance function.
15. Utilise Member database to identify
relevant expertise.
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Recommendation
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

WorkStatus
stream

Success criteria

Required actions
16. Link with FedIP to provide single voice on
common issues.

The FCI will need to be able to
identify subject matter experts
from its Membership and linked
networks, to participate in
curriculum, course and
assessment content
development and review.

A4.

Database set up of
17. Survey current Members to develop a
Members willing and
SME/skills database (Member-access only
able to contribute –
but need to make it clear where
available to external
information will be held, who would have
parties. This will
access and how it would be used).
include a process to
18. Update FCI privacy notice.
maintain, update and
19. Incorporate capture of SME/skills in the
identify new Subject
recruitment process to reduce ongoing
Matter Experts (SMEs).
administrative burden – update
application form for cohort 8 recruitment
(Sept 2021).
W3

+

20. Identify role to make updates to the skills
database.
21. Professionalisation SC to categorise skill
groups aligning to the competency
framework.
22. Develop Members-only section of website
or external platform (e.g. SharePoint) to
host database, to allow individuals to keep
their own information up to date and to
search other Members’ areas of interest
and experience to facilitate networking.

The FCI needs to ensure that it
maintains its intellectual
property rights over the CF to
A5. drive its development and assure W1
its future as a resource to
support the FCI’s aims and
charitable objects.
The FCI must secure the
resources to maintain, revise and
develop the CF, to maintain its
relevance to the Membership
and the wider UK health
environment.
B1.

W1

Explicit UKFCI IP policy

24. Develop IP policy.

+

Contracts are
established to fully
fund and support
ongoing plans for CF
programme of work.

+

23. Consult TB to ensure responsibility clearly
assigned to FARSC or G&R SC.

25. The CF should be reviewed every two
years, so the next revision cycle should
have started by the beginning of 2022.
26. Define editorial principles and process for
support, maintenance and update of
versions of CF. Use this to provide a basis
on which to identify resource
requirements.
27. Business Manager and FCI Exec to discuss
proposal with HEE.
28. Establish a formal ongoing programme of
work for the CF: “Professional
Competencies Programme” embedded
within FCI governance structures.
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Recommendation
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

WorkStatus
stream

Success criteria

Required actions
29. Link with FedIP to ensure appropriate
alignment with Member body
competencies.

Applicants for Associate,
Membership and Fellowship are
required to
demonstrate interest,
involvement ± activity in some
elements of the CF. The
elements of the CF included
initially are likely to be at domain
level and progress through to
categories and then finally
competencies as the FCI
develops and the rationale for
Membership examinations /
accredited courses covering the
B2. full span of the competencies
W2
are considered.

Application process
30. Membership SC to lead work to map the
initially mapped to the
application process to the six high-level
six high-level
“domains” of the CF and identify and
“domains” of the CF.
consult other stakeholders to engage with
e.g. ESSC.
Subsequently,
application process to 31. Update application process to align to CF
be mapped to
domains:
categories and then
application form edited
further developments
assessment panel briefed and clear success
to take into account
criteria for applicants documented
competencies.
-

–

guidance documents produced for
applicants completing application form,
with links to CF and outlining the success
criteria (see above).

32. Produce advice on how applicants can
upskill if they do not meet requirements at
domain level. Update as requirements
become more granular (i.e. at
category/competency level).
33. Membership SC to review application
process annually to determine whether
applicants and assessors are satisfied.
34. Also to identify when criteria should be
made more granular, i.e. move to category
and competency level.
The FCI should work with
educational providers to develop
a review process to assess the
suitability of educational
programmes as a route to
Membership of the FCI.

B3.

Review process
35. Discuss with course accreditors; Start with;
defined and publicised
University of Manchester, Newcastle
on website.
University, University of Wales Trinity Saint
David.
36. Develop a review process.

W3

–

Academic and
educational partners
identified and listed,
alongside educational
programmes that
would provide
qualification or route
to Membership.

37. Link to FCI CPD accreditation process.
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Recommendation
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

WorkStatus
stream

The FCI should consider how to
develop and implement practical
and scalable methods for
learners to be able to evidence
their competencies.

Success criteria
Evidence portfolio
developed.

Portfolio-based route
to Membership
established

Required actions
38. ESSC to lead development of a CI portfolio
for individuals to electronically record
evidence of meeting competencies.
39. Contact Faculty Members with an interest
in this area, e.g. Mark Bailey, Gurkaran
Samra24, to explore possibilities for
development of this service/feature.
40. Explore the potential of using badging (see
Institute of Coding
https://instituteofcoding.org/iocblockchain-verified-badges/)

B4.

W3

41. Explore with HEE their plans for an
electronic portfolio linked to the
Educational Supervisor Review (ESR).

–

42. Link with FedIP plans in this area.
43. Develop in-house FCI training or
educational materials e.g. SMEs identified
through recommendation A4 to develop
webinars etc.

44. Develop fee structure.
Fee structure in place
to cover costs /
generate income
The FCI should consider how its
CF and accreditation aligns with
other frameworks such as the
SFIA skills framework and
accreditation bodies such as the
B5.
W3
BCS to provide a stronger
motivation for educational
providers to seek accreditation
from the FCI and align their
courses to the FCI’s CF.
The FCI needs to work with key
stakeholders to ensure that
clinical informatics is included in
all health and care professional
B6. training programmes at
W3
undergraduate and postgraduate
level. (A multi-professional,
multi-sector, four-nations
approach).

Framework mapping
tool, equivalence
model applied and in
use.

45. ESSC to work with FedIP and Member
bodies to undertake mapping between CF
and other frameworks (e.g. use of graph
database tool used by Newcastle
University (Tejal Shah).

Key development
partners identified –
build targeted
network, multiprofessional, multisector and four
nations

46. Identify and work with early adopters (see
Case Studies 4 and 5).

–

–

47. Scope out the work required and develop
proposal for HEE funding.
48. Define the competencies required and
ways in which they could be incorporated
into existing training programmes.

24

Gurkaran Samra; My Digital Unacademy: https://mydigitalunacademy.blogspot.com/2021/01/my-digitalunacademy.html
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Recommendation
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

WorkStatus
stream

Success criteria

Required actions
49. Discuss with undergraduate and
postgraduate Deans.
50. ESSC to develop programme for
engagement with course providers and
curriculum developers. (e.g. webinar)
51. See also, A3, above (Stakeholder and
engagement plan).

The FCI should set out a
professional pathway to train
advanced clinical informaticians
(e.g., “what does a consultant
clinical informatician look like?”).

B7.

Model JD, RD and
52. Develop model JD, RD and person spec.
person spec developed
Start with a generic model first before
and in use
expanding to multiple roles.
53. Gather a small working group to review
examples of existing JDs for CCIO/CXIO
posts and develop a good practice JD for a
CXIO based on the CF, which FCI could
recommend to employers for use in
recruitment.
W4

54. Consider how to capture the required
information of what an “advanced CI”
looks like as part of a Professional
Competencies Programme.

–

55. This should build on CFWG activity,
building an understanding of intermediate
and advanced competencies. This can be
linked to and informed by the work done
in recommendation A4 when identifying
SME skills in CI.
The FCI should work with key
stakeholders to develop a set of
job / role descriptions and
person specifications that can be
mapped to other such
frameworks applicable to clinical
B8. informatics posts in all health
W4
and care sectors throughout the
UK. (A multi-professional, multisector, four-nations approach).

Evidence of JDs and
RDs developed and in
use with key
stakeholders

–

56. Work with key stakeholders using model
above (B7). Start with more standard roles
(e.g. Chief X Information Officer (CXIO, e.g.
chief clinical, nurse, or pharmacy
informatics officers), Chief Security Officer
(CSO), Caldicott Guardian.)
57. Develop a service that FCI can offer to
organisations to support development of
their JDs and PSs.

Medium priority

58. Link with FedIP on this as they provide
similar service for non-clinicians.
International Members will need
to meet the same objective
criteria as Associates, Members
C1. and Fellows based in the
W2
UK (make explicit for
recruitment cohorts going
forward).

+

Implementation plan
for linking CF to all
Membership
applications on
incremental basis.

59. Membership SC, to develop a process for
aligning requirements for international
Associates, Members and Fellows with
that of UK equivalent.
60. Build into next recruitment round –
identifying how to determine what
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Recommendation
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

WorkStatus
stream

Success criteria
Explicit support for
international
applicants

The FCI should continue to forge
links with other international
digital health thought leaders
and particularly those with
whom we have cultural and
system alignment, identifying
key shared priorities and
recognising opportunities for
C2. collaborative working.
W4

Annual Report to
Council on
international cooperation and
international
Membership

Required actions
evidence of competence can be accepted
for international Members.
61. Develop international forum for Members
and international stakeholder
organisations.
62. Develop links with international
organisations in USA, Canada and Indian
subcontinent.
63. Develop links with AIDH continue through
regular meetings.

+

64. Propose international CI conference or
expansion of existing Annual Scientific
Conference to attract and involve more
international Members.
65. See also A3 (Stakeholder and Engagement
plan).
The FCI should consider how to
build a database of the
educational programmes that
are mapped to the CF, the
processes followed in curriculum
D1.
W3
development or revision, and
how they are evaluated.

Embedding the CF into
educational programmes
requires curriculums to be
designed so they cover content
that will enable the learners to
meet the corresponding
competencies. In addition to the
D2.
W3
content design, the delivery
strategies should ensure that the
learners will be able to achieve
the learning outcomes and be
able to undertake the
assessments.
The FCI should map the CF to
Newcastle University’s revised
D3.
Bloom’s taxonomy matrix, to
help educational providers

W3

–

Educational
programme database
mapped to CF and
made available
externally to help
clinical informaticians
to plan their
development path.

66. ESSC to develop plan for building an
educational programme database.
67. Work with key educational partners
(Follow on from B3.)

Clear pathway to FCI
68. Build pathway to FCI Membership linking
Membership exists
course providers, with accredited courses
linking course
and tracked against Membership criteria
providers, with
as per case study 5.
accredited courses and
tracked against
Membership criteria

–

–

CF is mapped to
69. ESSC to work with Newcastle University to
Newcastle University’s
map between the CF and their revised
revised Bloom's
Bloom’s Taxonomy (e.g. using the graph
Taxonomy and
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Recommendation
Red = immediate urgency
Amber = medium-term urgency (1-2 years)

develop learning outcomes and
map them to the CF.

WorkStatus
stream

Success criteria
updated where
necessary.

Required actions
database tool used by Newcastle
University (Tejal Shah)).

CF is in widespread
use.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Membership of FCI Core Competency Framework Working Group:
Name
Alan Hassey

Lydia Jidkov

Dorothy Bean
Claire Buchner

Wendy Dearing

Chris Dickson

Tina Gallagher
Lesley Holdsworth
Vaibhav Joshi
Lance Sandle
Tejal Shah
Sid Singh
Sarah Slight / Harpreet
Sood

John Williams
Jan Hoogewerf
Lindsay Turner (admin)
Ann Slee (Observer)

Role(s)
Project Director for the Core Competencies Project.
FCI Council Member.
Chair, Education and standards standing committee
Executive Consultant Health and Life Sciences, Atos
Honorary Otolaryngology Registrar
FCI Council Member.
Senior Lecturer in Nursing at Buckinghamshire New
University
Assistant Director, Digital Health and Nursing
Public Health Agency.
Consultant Nurse.

Position / representing
Chair

Dean Institute of Management and Health University
of Wales Trinity St David
FedIP Board member
Senior Clinical Lead, Platforms and
Infrastructure/Information Representation Services,
NHS Digital
EPR Digital Enablement Clinical Lead at The
Shrewsbury and Telford Hospital NHS Trust
Scottish Government Clinical Lead for Digital Health
and Care
Chief Data Officer, Centogene
Consultant Chemical Pathologist
Lecturer (Institute of coding) Newcastle University
Consultant Urologist; CCIO George Eliot Hospital NHS
Trust
SS: Reader in Pharmacy Newcastle University

Wales

HS: Non-Executive Director - Health Education
England.
Doctor
Chair of FCI Trustee Board
FCI Business Manager
FCI Project Manager
Vice chair, Education and standards standing
committee

Vice-chair

Nursing members
Nursing members
Northern Ireland

RCN

Nursing members
NHS Digital
Nursing members
AHP members
Scotland

FCI Associates

Membership standing
committee

Education and
standards standing
committee
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BCS / FEDIP

Professional representative bodies

HEE

PSA / Regulators

Research

Audit

CPD & career progression pathways

Professional appraisal & revalidation

Professional accreditation for CIs

Mapping to A4C

JDs & RDs

Competency standards for job roles

The provision of education and training to
clinicians

The development and monitoring of
professional standards in clinical
informatics;

5. How can we use the CF to
accredit courses & course
providers?

6. How do we embed CI into
core health & care training
consistent with national &
international standards?

7. How can we use the CF to
support the professionalization
of the clinical informatics
workforce?

Develop Outline plan highlighting key
areas for the FCI to consider in taking the
CF forward (under the strands headings)

FCI Charitable Objects - To advance the
health of the public, in particular, but not
exclusively, through the following:

CFWG strands (ﬁnal)

Ensure main deliverables are clear, identify
key stakeholders, resources required,
priority and likely timescale.

Key tasks for the CFWG

The promotion of the inclusion of clinical
informatics in core clinical training to help
promote safe, effective and professional
standards

The provision of guidance on the
commissioning, design, development and
delivery of health and care information
systems

4. How can we learn from &
collaborate with the
international CI community?

3. How can we collaborate to
take CI forward across the UK?

2. How can we use the CF as a
route to membership and
fellowship of the faculty?

Inﬂuence national policy

Managing the CF

FCI Business Plan

This is an overarching strand

1. How does the CF support the
FCI's business plan and
charitable objects?

Groups complete drafts by end of 2020,
CFWG team > report by Jan 2021

Maintain & update

IP?

Appendix B

A summary of the seven strands of work reviewed by the Competency Framework Working Group
and the charitable aims of the Faculty.
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Appendix C
Graph database mapping Newcastle University’s CPD programme in Health Informatics to the CF.
The table below is the result of a query to list the competencies mapped to each course and count
the number of competencies per course.

The view below is the result of a query to list all those competencies that are mapped to at least two
or more courses and to list the corresponding courses:
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Below is an interactive graph overview of the CF up to the category level of granularity with an
example of competencies within one category and a course (topic) mapped to some of those
competencies

The figure below is an interactive tabular overview of the “SNOMED CT” course and its relationships
(including maps) with the CF competencies.
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Appendix D

Proposal: CF Mapping to Membership Criteria
Executive Summary
•
•
•
•

It is expected that the CF will be applied to the Membership criteria in incremental steps
over the medium to long term
The aim is to move towards full Membership mapping in the long term, where all Members
and Fellows can evidence competence in all 111 competencies of the CF
In the medium term it is likely that the 6 domains of the CF will be applied to the current
application process to start the process of mapping the CF to the Membership criteria
The development of a full CF mapping to all 111 competencies is reliant on other stands of
work such as the development of examinations, assessments and/or educational courses
and material that could support building an evidence base for measuring competence

Membership Strand Brief
The purpose of this proposal is to outline the options for mapping the Core Competency Framework
(CF) to the Membership criteria for the FCI. The current Membership process is outlined in the
Appendix E for reference.
The question we are trying to answer is ‘how can we use the CF as a route to Membership and
Fellowship of the faculty?’
Scope: The scope of this strand is likely to include the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of Competency Framework by domain, category & competency (granularity)
Career progression / continuum
CF as a route to Membership
CF and Fellowship
Assessment and evidence criteria
Roadmap & timescales
International aspects of Membership (criteria etc)
Communication aspects

Key Factors
Core Values of Recruitment
•
•

Inclusivity and equal representation from all professional groups
Representation of the wide skill base encapsulated in CI

Considerations
•

The Membership criteria must be impartial to the professional background of the applicant
as per the CF definition:
o "A clinical informatician must be a health or care professional registered with one of
the regulators overseen by the Professional Standards Authority to be eligible for full
Membership or Fellowship of the FCI."
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o

•
•
•

The consideration here is to be aware of unconscious bias/ensuring everyone has
equal opportunity to meet the CF Membership criteria
The FCI is a young organisation that is continuously evolving, it may be that the mapping
proposal today needs to be adjusted and iterated upon as the Faculty develops
Will recruitment be prioritised based upon target populations?
The issue of "Equivalence" - Might we take qualifications from other groups / bodies /
countries to be equivalent to Membership/Fellowship? There may be situations where
individuals from other countries, organisations and professions can demonstrate a set of
equivalent CI competencies

Key Assumptions
•
•
•

•

•

The CF Membership mapping will evolve as the FCI evolves
Any changes to the Membership criteria will not be retrospectively applied to the current
Membership
The main focus is on mapping Members and Fellows, Associates should be considered in
decision making but are not expected to map to the framework in its entirety
o "Firstly, and fundamentally, we are describing a landscape occupied by professional
clinicians who are also informaticians. So, the first criterion is that a clinical
informatician must be a health or care professional registered with one of the
regulators overseen by the Professional Standards Authority to be eligible for full
Membership or Fellowship of the FCI." - See Statement 1 in the Phase 1 Summary
Report.25
Mapping applicants to the full CF at competency level (111 competencies total) is only
possible in a situation where the FCI has Membership/Fellowship examinations like the
Royal Colleges OR there are a series of FCI accredited educational/training programmes that
cover the full scope of competencies. These scenarios are not currently agreed upon or in
development and hence are outside the remit of this work until other dependencies outlines
in this document are addressed
International Members will need to meet the same objective criteria as Associates,
Members and Fellows based in the UK

CF Membership Mapping Options
Option 1: No CF Membership Mapping
The CF is not used in the Membership process, the current application process (see Appendix E)
remains as it is

Benefits
•

Time and resource efficient, no additional work, use the Membership application process
already in place

Risks
•

Does not represent the CF as a seminal piece of work for the FCI

25

Development of Core Competencies for Clinical Informaticians in the United Kingdom. Phase 1 – Summary Report:
https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/core-competencies-phase1
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•
•
•
•

Mapping to the CF may identify gaps in current recruitment processes that wouldn’t
otherwise be identified
Loss of the opportunity to undertake an internal mapping project that will inform the
assessment of external organisations seeking accreditation
Reputational risk – we have a CF but don’t use it and instead rely on the current system that
could be seen as subjective and open us up to criticism
Financial risk – the CF is not being put to use by FCI so why should anyone else use it to
develop courses / training etc

Option 2: Full CF Membership Mapping
•
•
•

Applicants for Membership and Fellowship are required to demonstrate competence in all
111 CF competencies for Membership
Fellowship would require additional parameters to distinguish themselves beyond Member
level
Associates would require a different application process; they are not expected to
demonstrate competence across the full CF. This could be the same as it is now, or be
limited to broad category mapping to encourage evidence to be provided at domain level of
the CF

Benefits
•
•

All new Members meet the core requirements of a CI upon entry to the FCI
The assessment process is more objective than it is now

Risks
•
•

The CF contains 111 competencies, these read more like a curriculum than Membership
criteria
Evidencing competence across all 111 competencies is dependent upon the development of
examination and or training and educational programmes that will allow easy mapping
against Membership. Without objective examination/educational programmes the
application process would be incredibly complex, time consuming and off putting to many
prospective applicants at a time when the FCI needs to drastically increase its Membership
base

Option 3: Partial CF Membership Mapping
•
•

Applicants for Associate, Membership and Fellowship are required to demonstrate interest,
involvement ± activity in some elements of the CF
The elements of the CF included initially are likely to be at domain level and progress
through to categories and then finally competencies as the FCI develops and the appetite for
Membership examinations/accredited courses covering the full span of the competencies
are considered

Benefits
•
•

•

Flexible approach that can evolve as the FCI evolves
Gives us a process for unpacking the granularity of the CF starting with domains and moving
on to categories then competencies in addition to identifying the varying difficulty levels
between competencies
Can encompass all strands of Membership (and think about international Members)
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Risks
•
•

Confusion or questions over the fairness of applications pre and post incremental changes to
the updated Membership criteria
Until a process is in place where each applicant can be assessed against the CF competencies
at a granular level (e.g. Membership examination) the Membership will have individuals who
do not possess all the ‘core’ competencies of a CI

Suggested Option Choice
Option 3, partial CF Membership mapping, is considered to be the most pragmatic approach to
incorporating the CF into the Membership process in the medium term. In the mid to long term it
is assumed that applicants for Member and Fellow roles will require a full mapping to the CF to
demonstrate competence across the full range of competencies. Although full mapping isn’t in the
medium-term objectives, some decision making is needed to direct the longer term aims, hence why
this remains in scope.

Moving from Partial to Full CF Mapping
Integrating the CF into the application process for Membership will be an iterative process that is
likely to be developed over a timeline covering the next 5-10 years:

Medium Term
•
•
•
•

Years 1 & 2
All applicants must demonstrate interest, involvement ± activity across the CF domains
Additional parameters are used to support the distinction between Member and Fellow e.g.
activity on local, regional, national or international level
The ‘core’ CF will need to be expanded to consider intermediate/advanced competencies
and sub-specialist areas of CI that may be used to distinguish Fellows from Members in the
future. This is likely to be a considerable undertaking and may take several years to develop.

Long Term
•
•
•
•
•
•

Years 3 & 4y
Associates remain on the domain-based application process
Members and Fellows must evidence involvement ± activity across the CF categories
Additional parameters are used to support the distinction between Member and Fellow e.g.
activity on local, regional, national or international level
FCI accredited courses may be developed by this point which could act as evidence of CF
activity across the CF categories
Ongoing development of intermediate/advanced CF

Future planning
•
•
•

Years 5-10, moving towards a ‘full’ CF mapping to Membership
Associates remain on the domain-based application process
Members must evidence competence across all 111 ‘core’ CF competencies
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•
•
•

FCI accredited courses may be developed by this point which could act as evidence of
achieving ‘core’ competencies across the CF
Completion of the intermediate/advanced CF and determining how these maps to
Fellowship
Once there is a CF covering the core, intermediate and advanced competencies of a CI a
discussion around using examination/accredited training as a route to
Membership/Fellowship will need to take place

Assessment & Evidence Criteria
Medium Term
•

•
•

Update the current application to cover the 6 high level domains of the CF:
1. Health & wellbeing in practice
2. Information technologies & systems
3. Working with data and analytical methods
4. Enabling human and organisational change
5. Decision making
6. Leading informatics teams and projects
Members and Fellows should be able to evidence activity across all domains
Associates may be asked to provide evidence for interest/involvement in a sub-selection of
the 6 domains that are most applicable to them

Medium to Long Term
Conversations are needed in the medium term to inform the longer-term plan, covering:
•

•

•

•

The direction of travel for the FCI – are we aiming for Membership examinations eventually
and/or accredited courses to demonstrate that individuals are competent in all
categories/competencies? If so, what are realistic timelines and investments required to
achieve this?
Is it realistic to have a more granular application in the long-term looking at categories or is
this an unnecessary step? Will it be easier to move straight towards an application process
that maps individuals to all 111 core competencies through examination and or educational
courses?
Is the FCI aiming to extend the CF to look at intermediate and advanced competencies? If so,
will this inform the distinction between Member and Fellow or will this remain as it is now, a
representation of competencies at local to national level?
Will Associates remain on the domain-based application system or will this need to be
revised?

Membership Progression
•
•

Membership progression is defined as advancing between Membership levels e.g. Associate
to Member, Member to Fellow
Key factors and questions for defining Membership progression are covered in the
assessment & evidence section
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•

•

In summary Membership progression will be based upon decisions like the FCI developing an
intermediate/advanced CF in the longer term. If this is undertaken, then Membership
progression could easily be mapped to the advancing competencies
A distinction was made by the CFWG between ‘Membership progression’ and ‘career
progression’ with the latter being aligned with strand 7 and being out of scope for this
strand

International Membership
•

International Members will need to meet the same objective criteria as Associates,
Members and Fellows based in the UK as per the plans above for short, mid and long-term
mapping. (See the point regarding equivalence in the key considerations).
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Appendix E

Current Membership Process
Taken from the FCI application page26:
“The Faculty of Clinical Informatics hold recruitment rounds for Members and Fellows up to 3 times a
year, in which we have an application period for applicants to complete the application form and
send to us for review.
Applicants for Membership and Fellowship will submit the ‘Membership Application Form‘. An expert
panel of Fellows of the Faculty then will score each application received. If the application is
considered to fulfil the criteria for Fellow, that applicant will be offered Fellowship. It is not expected
that all criteria will be met by every candidate but the overall contribution will be assessed.
All applications for Associate are reviewed by the Business Manager of the Faculty of Clinical
Informatics. Applications for Associate are always open. Please send your completed forms to
info@fci.org.uk.”
The Membership application form and Associate application form can be viewed here.26

26

Joining the Faculty of Clinical Informatics: https://facultyofclinicalinformatics.org.uk/how-to-apply [Accessed 17 February
2021]
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FCI Membership Categories
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